8 December 2017
Dear Parents and Carers of Year 3 children,
The class have been brilliant rehearsing for their part in the KS2 production for this year. I would be really grateful if
your children could have the following for their costumes:




Dark clothing – boys’ black school trousers are find and if you have a black or dark blue T shirt that would be
great (don’t worry if it has a design on the front, we can just turn it inside out).
A Christmas hat or bit of tinsel or a Christmassy headband.
A torch with batteries in which work (only if you have one, please don’t make a special purchase). If your
child brings a torch in please make sure it is named. We will take care of them, but please be aware that
sometimes items to get damaged or broken by accident, so please discourage them from bringing in
anything with sentimental value.

I know the children have asked if they can wear their dark clothes all day, but we have quite a few days when
they will be needed, so it is best if they could be brought into school in a named bag, so we can get changed into
them in school when needed.
I would be very grateful if they could have these in school for the dress rehearsal on Monday afternoon.
Thank you so much for your assistance with this,.
Kind regards, Mrs Palmer
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8 December 2017
Dear Parents and Carers of Year 5 children,
The class have been brilliant rehearsing for their part in the KS2 production for this year. I would be really grateful if
your children could have the following for their costumes:
Muggle-Wumps:




Something brown if possible, but otherwise black. Any items of clothing such as leggings, long-sleeved T
shirt, trousers, sweatshirt, onesie, would be perfect.
Christmas hat (if you have one)
If you happen to have one, a small tutu skirt – I know they have recently been popular items that
children have had from Claire’s!

Birds (including Roly-Poly Bird:




Lots of bright colours: leggings, t-shirt/ sweat shirt / leg warmers / net -tutu skirts – just whatever you
have.
Scarfs of different colours.
Fairy wings if you happen to have any.

Stage hands:


Black top and trousers or leggings.

Mr Twit: in so far as you can






Hat eg flat cap[
Dull coloured jacket that is too big.
Shirt
Trousers
Boots – wellies or walking boots.

Mrs Twit: in so far as you can






Flowery / patterned frumpy dress
Cardigan
Tights that are too big, so they are wrinkled.
Ugg boot type boots.
Glasses

Finally, does anyone have a walking stick we could use?
Please could you send in your child’s costume on Monday in a named bag.
Thank you so much for your help and assistance it is very much appreciated.
Kind regards, Mrs Palmer

